NIKOKRATES OF KOLONOS,
METALWORKER TO THE PARTHENON TREASURERS
(PLATE 88)
To the memoryof Isabelle K. Raubitschek

N THE INVENTORY LIST of the Treasurers of Athena for the year 319/8 B.C.
l (IG 112, 1471 A), the name Nikokrates of Kolonos, a metalworker,appears in a line
which is visible on the stone but has been overlookedby the editorsof IG. The missing line
should have appearedbetween the printed lines 12 and 13; it will here be called line 12a.1
The text for lines 10-15 of Column I (including the unpublished line 12a) follows, with
conjecturalrestorations.
IG II2, 1471 A
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The stoichedonpattern has been restoredhere with 36 letters per line.
Line 10:The bracketin the word Xpvora&
has been movedback one letter space since the rho is clearly visible
on the stone.
Line 11: Neaichmos (320/19 B.C.) is restoredas archon because Archippos (321/0) collectedthe money for
making the phialai. Other options would be Apollodoros(319/8), altering the length of the line from 36 to 39
letter spaces, or Archippos (321/0), although this would make the referenceto him in line 12 redundant.
Line 12: Three spaces from the end of the line, the top half of the vertical strokesof the eta is visible on the
stone;the brackethas been movedone space to the right. The restorationof line 12 is basedon IG II2, 1492 B,
lines 100 and 132, with the form aveK1.VE4toE-v
borrowedfrom IG JJ2, 1492 B, lines 126 and 135.
I
Athens, E.M. 7891. The inscriptionwas first publishedas IG II, 721. BecauseIG did not print this line,
this text was not included in Johannes Kirchner,ProsopographiaAttica II, Berlin 1903, no. 10914, p. 138,
where Nikokratesof Kolonosis said to appear in five inscriptions.IG 112, 1470 was omittedbecauseit was not
yet discovered.Kirchner'stext in IG I12 was apparentlynot basedon carefulrestudyof the stone. The missing
line is visible in squeezes made by the author in October 1987, and in the photographpublished here for the
first time courtesyof Tameion ArchaiologikonPoron and the EpigraphicalMuseum.
Thanks are due to the Directorof the EpigraphicalMuseum in Athens, K. Peppas-Delmouzou,and her
assistant, Z. Karapa-Molisani, for permission to study and republish these inscriptions. I am grateful to
C. Habicht for allowing me to study the squeezesof these inscriptionsin the collectionof the Schoolof Historical Studies of the Institute for AdvancedStudy at Princeton,New Jersey. In addition, I would like to thank
W. R. Ammerman and the U. S. Educational Foundation in Greece for facilitating a Fulbright grant for
1987/88 to study in Athens, and the American School of Classical Studies at Athens for Associate Membership for 1987/88. S. Aleshire, J. McK. Camp II, E. Cline, G. Reger, T. L. Shear, Jr., and R. S. Stroudread
the manuscriptat various stages, and I am grateful for their helpful comments.In particularI wish to thank
ProfessorShear for his assistancein the restorationof IG II2, 1471 A and ProfessorStroudfor confirmingmy
readingsfrom the squeeze.
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Line 12a:Only a quarterof the dottedomicronsurvivesat the top right of the letter space;the interiorsurface
of the circle is rough. Of the final upsilon only the upper left slanted strokeis visible.
Line 13:The entireouter pi of the symbolfor fifty is visible;the bracketswhich appearin IG are here replaced
with a dot. Both dotteddeltas preservethe apex; the lower halves bfthe letters are eroded.

In editing IG II, 721, line 13, Koehler suggested either dpXo)v]ros,or rToS. The first
option, to restore [7ro eo-Evrt - - - dpXovo]ros, leaves only one letter space for the name of
the archon in a line of 36 letter spaces. In favor of the secondoption is the fact that phialai
numbered0 and IIare mentionedin lines 6-7 while anothernumberedP is presumablyto
be restoredin lines 8-9.
Gold phialai usually weigh between 140 and 200 drachmasin the inventorylists of the
Parthenon treasures. In IG 112, 1443, lines 130-131, a single gold phiale weighs 199
drachmasand 2 obols. The restorationof rpEZts
agrees with the total weight preservedhere,
since 593 drachmasdividedby three rendersan averageweight of 197 drachmaseach.
Line 14: In both lines 13 and 14 the text of IG II2 should have an additionalletter space at the end of the line.
Line 15:The first number should be changedto 500, since the ghost of the outer pi is visible aroundthe wellpreservedH. The second number is more likely to be 50 than 5, but only the outer pi is visible, and so the
symbol is dotted.

Lines 10-15 may be translatedas follows:
Golden [phialai], which [the Treasurers] made in the archonship [of Neaichmos]
from the one-hundredthpart of the money which [Archi]ppos[collected]as archon,
[on which is inscribed]"Nikokratesof Kolonos[madeit".The three labeled]Sigma,
weight: 593 drachmas. [Three gold phialai] which Archephon of Erchia [made,
which are labeled Tau], weight: 550....
The newly restoredline providesthe name of the craftsmanwho was commissionedby the
treasurersto make the golden phialai.
Given that "onlya small proportionof the craftsmenin the ancientworld is known to us
even by name, let alone in any more detail,"2any new informationfor even one craftsman
should be carefully considered.We know Nikokratesof Kolonosfrom seven inventorylists
of the Parthenontreasuresand one accountof the Treasurersof Athens of the last half of the
4th centuryB.C. The inscriptionsshow that Nikokrateswas hiredby the Treasurersto make
vessels for the Parthenon, and for over twenty years was entrusted with gold and silver
dedications to be melted and re-fashioned by his hand. Further, his name was either
inscribedon or associatedwith over twenty-six such vessels, a privilege not often given.3
2 A.

Burford,Craftsmenin Greekand Roman Society,London 1972, p. 27.
Few other craftsmenare mentionedby name in the inventorylists as makers of silver and gold vessels.
Diomedon made three silver hydriai, accordingto IG II2, 1469, line 6 (320/19); Archephon of Erchia is
mentionedin two inventories,in IG II2, 1469, line 22 as the maker of one silver hydria and in IG II2, 1471,
line 14 (319/8) as the makerof phialai; -es of Gargettosmanufacturedan oinochoe,accordingto IG II2, 1470,
line 14 (ca. 320 B.C.). In IG II2, 1496, an accountof the treasurersfor 334/3-331/0, a few craftsmenare listed
as having receivedpaymentsfor contracts:Mus of Hermos, Kratipposof Ol[ynthos],-machos (a metic) living
in Peiraieus, and Ephialtes of Ankyle. Only the last is listed in J. Kirchner,ProsopographiaAttica I, Berlin
1901: no. 6158, p. 400. The names of these craftsmendo not appear in the inventorylists with the vessels they
made. This may be due to the state of preservationof the lists, or perhapseven if they did receivepaymentsfor
3
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The earliest referenceto Nikokratesof Kolonos is found in the accountsof the Treasurers of Athena and the Other Gods for the years 334/3-331/0 B.C. IG 112, 1496 is a record
of payments made to craftsmen under contract to manufacture metal objects under the
Lykourganreforms.4In lines 214-217 the treasurersmade a paymentof indeterminatesize
.. ], "Nikokratesson of Nik .. .", under the
for unspecified work to [Nt]KoKpa5qs N
heading [,ut-]Os rots' 4p[yao-UalAots], "contractpaymentsto craftsmen".5
Nikokrates of Kolonos next appears in an inventory list of the treasures kept in the
Parthenon (IG 112, 1469 A, lines 12-26). The inscriptionstates that the treasurersin the
archonshipof Neaichmos (320/19) orderedNikokratesto make five silver hydriai from the
silver phialai dedicatedby freedmen.6Each hydria is identified in the inventorylist by a
Greek letter label. Whether it was inscribed directly on the vessel or attached in some
permanent way is unclear, although the phrase roV'Tov KoXXawhich follows each entry
may refer to the inscribedmetal tag which was attachedto the vessel.7
In the text given here, the following lettersare shown without brackets,since they are visible on the stone:
Line 13: The nu in f7rot?ifavro. Line 14: The alpha and rho of a`pXovros.Line 17: The omicron in ro A.
Line 20: The phi in e'4'. Line 22: The word 7v is preservedon the stone. Line 23: All the numericalsigns are
0. Hv is clearlyvisible on the stone. Line 25: The sigma and
visible on the stone. Line 24: The omicronin ro O'
kappa in -arT7s-EK; the omicron, omega, and nu in KoAwvov^and the first epsilon in fTOolgo-eEv.Line 26: The
bracketshave been removedfrom all numbers,as well as fromthe upsilon and tau of roVrov,since they can all
be seen on the stone.

The entry in the inventoryfor the hydriai made by Nikokratesfollows:
IG

112,

1469 A

12 [FAA.. roVTrov]KOAAaIL*
Yiptat
13 [apyvpat 7rvr6E],as 4[7r]ot[71]-[a]vroT14 [aglat ot Cr]l NEa4X]Muov
apXovrtheir work in 332/1, their names were not inscribedon or associatedwith the vesselsthey produced,and so the
inventorylists did not recordtheir names. IG II2, 1495 lists paymentsby the treasurersto three men identified
as goldsmiths(Xpvocr7s): Kittos (lines 3-9), Herakleiodoros(lines 11-19), and Platon (line 21). Kittos may
be identifiedwith a Kittos called XaAKev in IG II2, 1554, line 10, who dedicateda silver phiale ca. 330 B.C.
4For discussionof these inscriptionsas epigraphicalevidencefor the melting down of votives in the Parthenon under the reforms of Lykourgos, see W. S. Ferguson, The Treasurersof Athena, Cambridge 1932,
pp. 122-127; A. M. Woodward, "Treasure-recordsfrom the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 25, 1956
(pp. 79-121), p. 102; idem, "Apousia,"NumChron 11, 1951, pp. 109-111. See also IG II2, 333, 457,
1493-1496; [Plutarch],Vit. X Orat.852B. C. J. Schwenkpresentsa comprehensiveoverviewof the reformsin
Athensin the Age of Alexander:The Dated Laws and Decreesof the "LykourganEra",338-322 B.C., Chicago
1985.
5This is the only place where his patronymicappears.
6 One of the most commondedicationsto Athena was the phiale, or libation bowl. The numeroussmaller
phialai stored in the cella of the Parthenon were convertedinto larger hydriai (water jugs), presumably in
order to consolidatethe inventory.IG II2, 1553-1578, catologipaterarumargentearum,are lists of names of
those who dedicatedphialai ca. 330 B.C. The lists provideinformationfor each dedicant:his name, his former
owner's name and owner's demotic where appropriate,his present residence,and frequently his occupation
(e.g. Kittosthe goldsmithin footnote3 above). See D. M. Lewis, "Dedicationsof Phialai at Athens,"Hesperia
37, 1968, pp. 368-380.
7For a discussionof letter labels, including those used in the treasurylists, see M. N. Tod, "Letter-labels
in Greek Inscriptions,"BSA 49,1954, pp. 1-8. The word Ko'AAausually means glue, or possibly solderor flux.
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15 [os' EKTr&v4]taAXv Trv [fE]XEvO[,E]16 [ptLKV,as] NtKoKpar[qs] EKK[o]Xcovoi ro A\, o-raOpo%v
17 [vi&roL',q]o-Ev
*
'o '}t

'VoiWovKOAA it18 [XHHHHF1]AAH-it
19 [ef' ettoi] E, o-rauopv XHHHHFAAAP.
20 [roVtrov] KoAXHtF ef'' eL To Z, o-raO21 [p%vX]HHHHF4A[%]F[ roVTrov KOXXa
22 [H*11]e+'
et [ro] H, 'v 'A[pX]E[k]@v'EpXt
23 [eTrofl%i)(E,o-)raOpov XHHHHFAAPILW24 [roVTr]ovKOXXaH [it e+]' eJ [T]O[0], 71VN-

25 [tKoKp]a'r7s EKKoAcovo ETroboEv,
26 [o-raOpov]XHHHHAA[.]roVTrovKOX-

27 [Aa..
...

I

[Five silver] hydriai which the [treasurers] in the archonship of Neaichmos

made [from the] phialai of freedmen, [which] Nikokrates of Kolonos [made]:The
one which is labeled Delta, weight: 1474 drachmas,its tag: 3 drachmas.[The one
labeled] Epsilon, weight: 1485 drachmas;[its] tag: 4 drachmas.The one labeled
Zeta, weight: 1483 drachmas;its tag: 4 drachmas. The one labeled Eta, which
Archephonof Erchia [made],weight: 1479 drachmas;its tag: 4 drachmas.[The one
labeled Theta], which Nikokratesof Kolonosmade,weight: 1420 drachmas;its tag:
Line 13: 7rTe is restoredin line 13 by G. Reger (personal communication)since he rightly noted that five
hydriai labeled A, E, Z, H, 0 follow the heading.

Associated with IG 112, 1469 A is a fragment first published by N. Kyparissis and
W. Peek, SEG XIX, 130.8 Nikokratesof Kolonosis named in line 8, with four phialai following in lines 9-13. The break of undeterminedlength between the end of line 8 and the
beginningof line 9 may disassociateNikokratesfrom the phialai which follow. If, however,
the fragmentbelongs to the upper left portionof IG 112, 1469 A, col. I, then the stoichedon
pattern may be restoredfor SEG XIX, 130 with 24 letter spaces per line. This would alter
the restorationsprovidedby Kyparissis and Peek. A conjecturalrestorationof SEG XIX,
130 based on a stoichedonline of 24 letters follows:9
SEG XIX, 130
lo~7~aOMOvFa[.16.
1 a-TaOI
uovr 1[.....................1

2 o-rEfavos,ap[ta-TE`ov
N]'AOq1vas,
10
't ].
o avaEOtSELS
3 LK7S'
4 apXovTos Eco
r[o .-TaOfA'ov HH]
Urpo]5 AAAArflH V OtaX[at, Taa-tE
6 cr rap<E'>8oarav ApoJAo[KXdL`rs, Fa]"AttischeUrkunden,"AM 66, 1941 (pp. 218-239), pp. 235-237, no. 6, pl. 77:2.
was unable to study the stone and cannot confirmthat IG 112, 1469 A and SEG XIX, 130 do belong
together.
8

9I
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7 p<y>?TTLOS Kat
KLOL /,ET av'[rov, as N]8 [LK]OKpaT?JS EK KoXcovoV3
[frohjo-]9 [iEV].0L<d>Xq e4' E7TO A, o7ra0[,Mo%w
HH, K]-

[0oX]arPHiU
#bLJ7.Afl
f[4' et 7o :B:],
11 [o-ra]O[u]o%v
HHAAAArI[iI I 1 LaWq]
12 [e' E]LO IF,cra70uo[v ..........
13 [4PaAX]tj ' JLr0 [A, orayoMv. ..
10

Weight: 50 [--- ]. A crown, [a dedicationto Athena]Nike, which was set up in
the archonship [of ---],

which is labeled [---,

weight: 2]99 drachmas. [These]

phialai were handed over by Dromo[kleides]of Gargettos'?and his synarchons,
[which]Nikokratesof Kolonos[made].A phiale labeledAlpha, weight: [200]. Its tag:
8 drachmas,4 obols.A phiale [labeled:Beta:],weight:246 drachmas,[4 obols.A phiale labeled Gamma, weight: [.....0.....

] A phiale labeled [Delta, weight: ... 5

]

The weight given phiale Beta in lines 10-11, between 246 drachmas, 4 obols and 249
drachmas,1 obol, suggests that these are large gold phialai, or else miniaturesilver ones.
IG 112, 1470, an inventory list assigned to ca. 320 B.C., names Nikokrates three times
within the first thirteenlines.11The surfaceof the stone fromline 1 to line 6 is coarselyworn
and friable. Line 4 contains the first three letters of the name Nikokrates, accordingto
Kirchner's text. While these letters may originally have been visible on the stone, they
cannotnow be confirmedby either squeeze or autopsy. Since the text is not certain,the first
referenceto Nikokrateswill not be consideredhere. The secondand third references(lines
7-11 and 11-13) are secure and attribute silver pinakes (votive plaques) to Nikokrates of
Kolonos. Note that these pinakes were not necessarily manufacturedin the year of this
inventory.In additionto the name of the craftsman,each pinax was probablyinscribedwith
the name of the archon for the year in which it was made, since line 8 reads -ov apXovrosl,
preservingthe end of the name of an archon.
IG 112, 1470, lines 7-13
7 [. . 7Lv]a[K]fsa[p]y[vp]oL A [--------8 [..o.v.. ]V apXoV7OS' [-?-?-------9[.. .[N. NL]KOKp[a{rn]S'{K K[o XwovoiEYrdo-gv
---]
9 ...
10[
.
OV
..
10 ..7..
7. ]Th.
.9..
1oE'
wv
A/\tOeA[CV
i]riii,
f7TOCq{,V]
11 [... .o(ra0]Mov

XXHrPTLva[6

-------]

12 [NtKOKpa]rT E(KKoAxovoV [fo7r0Ev?----13 [.... 7ov]7ov KOAAafl o'v[oXO?
10

Dromokleidesmay be a misspelling of Demokleides,the archonfor 316/5. Kyparissisand Peek rule out
the identificationof this Dromokleideswith the Treasurer of the same name in the year 404/3 (IG 112, 1370,
line 7). S. Charitonides would prefer Dromokleus;see "The First Half of a Bouleutic List of the Fourth
Century B.C.," Hesperia 30, 1961 (pp. 30-57), p. 42. J. Treheux commentson the verb 'rpoo-rapiboo-av in
"Etudes sur les Inventaires Attiques," Etudes d'arche'ologieclassique 3, 1965, p. 60, note 2. See also
D. Peppas-Delmousou, "Autourdes inventaires de Brauron,"Compteset inventairesdans la cite'grecque,
Geneva 1988 (pp. 323-346), pp. 335-336.
11The inventory number given for IG II2, 1470 should be correctedfrom "nr. societ. archaeol. 3762" to
"Athens,E.M. 5254a".
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1471 A, the text with the restoredline discussedabove,is next in chronological
order,dating to the following year, 319/8. The phialai attributedto Nikokrateswere manufacturedby using a special fund of gold, perhapsa tax of one per cent, collectedin the year
Archipposwas archon (321/0). The inclusion of the sourceof the gold in the inventorylist
is an unusual feature.
Nikokrates was hired again in 318/7 to make two more objectsfor the Parthenon, as
shown by the inventorylist for the following year, IG 112, 1474 B, lines 14-22.12 A pinax
and a chernibeion(wash basin) were both inscribedwith the names of the deity, the craftsman, and the archonfor the year in which they were made.
IG 112,

IGC 12,

1474 B, lines 14-22
14 [. .: 7d]ae apyvpo-v], 4' w] ErLyyp15 [aTrra]tLepos''AOr,vas,
H[oXt]a'os,,NtK&
16 [oKpa]mrqs,
"ApXi7r7rov
fTqOL/EV
17 [ap]jovdov apXovros: -raOplwo:
X
18 [.]HHHA: XEPVtPEdovapyvpoiv, ef' [X-O]19 [t] L7rLyeypa7rrattepov 'AOqvasgHoX20 [t]abos-, Nt[o]Kpar1s

'A]e7roL?1oev-e`7r[t

21 [p]X&r7rov
['Pa/Mvo]vdtovapXovros oj[r]22 [aO]po'v
[: ........
A silver plaque on which is inscribed"sacredto Athena Polias, Nikokratesmade [it]
in the archonshipof Archippos of Rhamnous".Weight: X . HHHA;a silver wash
basin on which is inscribed "sacredto Athena Polias, Nikokrates made [it] in the
archonshipof Archipposof Rhamnous".Weight: ....8....
As a vase shape, the chernibeionis relatively rare in the inventoryof the Parthenon.Since
most of the vessels manufacturedby Nikokrates seem to be hydriai of uniform weight, it is
assumed that the treasurerscommissionedthese vessels in order to consolidatethe inventories. The chernibeion,on the other hand, may have been commissionedbecausethe treasurers neededa new wash basin for ceremonies.
IG 112, 1480 A is an inventorylist which may date to 313/2 B.C.13 In this year the treasurers orderedNikokrates to make an object,the name of which is not preserved,from the
phialai of freedmen.The objectis precededin the list by an oinochoeand is followedby two
gold crowns.Sincethe phialai which freedmendedicatedwere madeof silver,the objectmust
have been silver, not gold. It is more likely that Nikokratesmade a secondoinochoeof silver
than a third gold crown. Lines 9 and 10 each have 38 letter spaces, which establishes the
length of the stoichedonline. The ten letter spaces available at the beginningof line 8 perfectlysuit a restorationof an oinochoe.14In additionto the oinochoe,the archonyear can also
12 Note that in IG II2, 1474 B, line 16, the bracketat the beginning of the line should be moved back two
letter spaces,since the tau and the eta are clearlyvisible on the stone. These correctionsare basedon autopsyin
February 1988 in the EpigraphicalMuseum in Athens and on squeezes made by the author.
13 See D. M. Lewis, "The Last Inventoriesof Athena,"Compteset inventairesdans la cite'grecque,Geneva
1988 (pp. 297-308), p. 298, note 7.
14 The first two letters of line 10 must be changed from asato '5vto agree with the feminine singular oinochoe restoredin line 8.
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be restored,providingthe date for this inventorylist. A line length of 38 lettersleaves six letters at the end of line 8 for the name of the archon,with three lettersof his name runningon
to the beginning of line 9. The archonfor 314/3 was Nikodoros.As the inscriptionwas assigned to this date on other grounds,the name fits these spacesvery appropriately.
The conjecturalrestorationfor IG 112, 1480 A, lines 8-11, follows:15
8 [o'LodXr ?IV
J ]rotrao-av{v}roragt[at ot CA7NWKo8w-]
9 [pov a`pXo)roos] EK Tr)Vta?JAiv -^nv[4EAEVfPpLKpV],
10 [7v NLKoKpac]js7
(K KoAX.ovofro[iL'o-fE, IE' eL To: .
11 [oraOpov: X]HHHHAAArPI+:
KOAAa-]
roV[TroV
An oinochoe,which the treasurers[in the archonshipof Nikodoros]made from the
phialai of the [freedmen],which Nikokratesof Kolonosmade,the one labeled--weight: 1438 drachmas....
The inventoryIG 112, 1492 A lists at least seven vessels made by Nikokratesof Kolonos.16Six hydriai are listed consecutivelyin lines 17-35. The first is made of gold (lines
17-20) and is inscribed"sacredto Artemis Brauronia,Nikokratesof Kolonosmade it".The
next five hydriai in the inventoryare all made of silver. Lines 17-35 read,
[A gold hydria on which is inscribed"sacredto] Artemis Brauronia,[Nikokrates]of
Kolonos made it". Weight: ....

AA. Number of [golden] hydriai ... weight of

golden hydriai: (2440 or 2390) drachmas. A silver hydria on which is inscribed
"sacredto Asklepios, Nikokratesof Kolonosmade it". Weight: [1004 drachmas].A
silver hydria [on which] is inscribed"sacred[to Asklepios], Nikokratesof Kolonos
made it". Weight: 1000 drachmas.A [silver]hydria, [labeledGamma, on which] is
inscribed "sacred to Asklepios, Nikokrates of Kolonos made it". Weight 1004
drachmas,2 obols. A silverhydria,labeled Delta, on which is inscribed"Nikokrates
[of] Kolonosmade it". Weight: 1437 drachmas.A silver hydria, labeled Epsilon, on
which is inscribed "sacredto Asklepios, Nikokrates made it, archon Simonides".
[Weight: 1050 drachmas.]Total numberof silver hydriai:five;weight: 5495 drachmas and 2 obols.17
15 In line 8 I have replaced<N> with {N} in accordancewith the revisedLeiden conventionsin editing. See
S. Dow, Greek,Roman and Byzantine ScholarlyAids, 2, Conventionsin Editing, Durham, N.C. 1969, pp. 2,
11-12.
A parallel for the subordinateclause with the re-use of the verb wot'w can be seen in IG 112,1469, lines
12-17.
16 I plan to republish this inscriptionseparately,since so many letters can be seen which were not included
in IG 112. Only the lines pertaining to Nikokrates will be discussedhere; it should be noted that the first 16
lines containfar more lettersthan the text publishedas IG 112, 1492 A. In addition,lines 34-44 can be restored
following IG 112, 1474 B, lines 8-19. Two lines are visible below line 44 in Column I. The new text is based
on autopsy in November 1987 and February 1988. The white marblestele is coatedin places with a tenacious
brown sediment,probablylime, which has filled up many of the letters. The result is that while a squeeze of
this stele is very difficultto read, the stone when wet is relativelylegible, the brown letterscontrastingsharply
with the white stone background.
17 Note that althoughthe letter labels here correspondto those used above in IG 112, 1469, they cannotrefer
to the same silver hydriai since the weights disagreecompletely.Each vessel carrieda multitudeof identifying
marks, namely a letter label in additionto an inscriptionnaming the deity, the maker, and the archonyear.
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Ferguson dated this inscription (IG 112, 1492 A) to the year 305/4.18 The archonship of

Simonidesdatesonly hydria Epsilon securelyto 311/10, but the othersmay have been made
in that year as well. Appearingafter the hydriai are the same pinax and chernibeionmanufacturedby Nikokrateslisted in IG 112, 1474 B. Lines 37-44 may be restoredon the basis of
IG 112, 1474 B of 318/17.19
Nikokratesalso made a silver e'oXapts-,
a hearth or brazier, accordingto lines 70-73 of
IG 112, 1492 A. The text offered by Kirchner reads eOrXap[at] apyv[pat ...

]

with plural

endings. Inspection of the stone, however, reveals an iota and a sigma in the sixth and
seventhletter spaces,yielding the singularform e-rXapts- entirelypreserved.A single incense
burner is also indicatedby the weight, which must fall between 500 and 990 drachmas.20
The vessel was inscribed,

"----

dedicated, Nikokrates of Kolonos made [it]".

IG 112, 1492, lines 70-73

70 forXapts apyv[pa .......
71
72
73

f&LyE'ypa

7

'

]

rra[ t................

aVe'O71KEV.
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From these seven inscriptionsa picture emergesof an Attic smith who worked for the
Treasurersof Athena and the Other Gods overthe courseof 23 years, at least from 334/3 to
311/10. Five fragments of lists for 320/19-318/7 (IG 112, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1474, and
SEG XIX, 130) show Nikokratesemployedin three consecutiveyears. He worked in gold
and silver, creating a variety of ritual vessel shapes, including the hydria, pinax, oinochoe,
chernibeion,escharis, and phiale. His name was either inscribedon or associatedwith at
least twenty-six vessels.21
Nikokrates was one of only a few metalworkersmentionedby name in the inventory
lists of the Parthenon.22Yet the question remains, why would the name of Nikokrates of
Kolonos be inscribed on the inventory lists far more often than that of anyone else? It is
possible that the name of Nikokrates is mentioned simply to identify and distinguish his
vessels from those of others. The signatureassociatedwith a vase might have been recorded
in the inventory list to help identify the specific vessel which was being inventoried.For
purposesof identification,however,a letter label would workjust as well. As can be seen in
IG 112, 1469 A, the name Nikokratesis listed in the inventorieseven for vessels upon which
W. S. Ferguson, The Treasurersof Athena, Cambridge,Mass. 1932, p. 125.
This will be demonstratedin my re-editing of IG 112, 1492 A in "The InventoryLists of the Parthenon
Treasures"(dissertationin preparation,PrincetonUniversity).
20
Ten letter spaces are available for the weight. The first space is filled by the symbol for 500, so that the
weight cannot exceed 1000 drachmas. With nine spaces following, the maximum number would be
iRHHHHIIAAAA,
or 990. For comparison,this 'o-xapis'must be smaller than a hydria, given that most silver
hydriai weigh 1475 drachmas.It may have been a small tray for carryingcoals or a small tripodalhearth for a
burntoffering.
21 The total number of vessels can be tabulated as follows: IG 112, 1471 A: 3 phialai. IG 112, 1469 A: 5
hydriai. SEG XIX, 130: 4 phialai. IG 112, 1470: 3 or more pinakes. IG 112, 1474 B: 1 pinax, 1 chernibeion.
IG 112, 1480 A: 1 oinochoe.IG 112, 1492 A: 1 gold hydria, 5 silver hydriai, 1 escharis.
22
See above, footnote3.
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letter labels had been placed. Thus his name is mentionedeven when it does not appear as a
principal identifyingmark on the vessel.
It is possible that Nikokrates and the other craftsmenmentionedin the inventorylists
were following the long traditionby which an artist signed his work and that the inventory
lists merely recordthis fact. As early as the 7th centuryB.C., votiveswere inscribedwith the
names of the dedicantand the craftsman.23The formulafor an artisticsignatureis similarto
the phrase used throughoutthese inscriptions,as for example in IG 112,1492 A, lines 70-73:
"---- dedicated,Nikokratesof Kolonosmade [it]".In cases such as this one, the inventory
lists expressly state that the signaturewas actually inscribedon the vessel.24But in the case
of IG 12, 1480 A, the archonyear and letter label by themselvesidentifythe hydria, and the
phrase "Nikokratesmade it" is superfluous information which may not even have been
written on the vase at all.25Thus, the purposeof recordingthe name of a craftsmanin the inventorylists may not have been simply to reporta signaturevisible on the object.
The most probable interpretationfor any appearanceof Nikokrates in the inventory
lists is that it was a sign of honor. In IG 112, 1496, line 216, Nikokratesis listed as a recipient of a contract.26Contractswere often awardedon the basis of competition,and the winners were often announcedthrough publication of their contracts.Whether there was an
actual competitionamong metalworkersfor this particularjob or not, the selectionof metalworkers was competitive, and according to the inventory lists, Nikokrates was chosen
frequently. The treasurersapparently granted him a double honor: first, they allowed his
signatureto remain associatedwith his vessel;second,they inscribedhis name in the inventory lists. The inventoriesusually describeobjectsas succinctlyas possible.To includeadditional informationsuch as the name of the maker of the vessel, when they were already
using letter labels, deity identifications,and archon dates to identify the vessels, suggests
that the inclusionof the craftsman'sname was significant.The newly restoredline 12a from
IG 112, 1471, together with restorationsand investigationof the seven other inscriptions
which name Nikokrates of Kolonos, shows that this man was an importantmetalworker,
under contractto serve the Treasurers of Athena and to contributeto the treasureskept in
the cella of the Parthenon.
DIANE HARRIS
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

54 Souidias Street
GR-106 76 Athens
Greece
23 See for example IG XII 5, 2, p. xxiv; L. H. Jeffery, Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,Oxford 1961, p. 304,
no. 3, "Euthykartidesdedicatedme, the Naxian made me".Jeffery datesthis inscriptionto the 7th centuryB.C.
24 The phrase e+' 7L E'rLyEyparTraL
makes this clear. When e+' 7)Lro: .: is used, however,the letter label
may be attachedas a tag of some sort.
25
See also IG 112,1469 A discussedabove,pp. 331-332.
26 The contractwas probablyfor a silver vessel of some sort, since line 224 is a heading for silver pinakes,
and the word hydria appears in line 230.
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